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From the Vicar
Remember, remember, the Fifth of November/ Gunpowder treason
and plot/ I see no reason why gunpowder treason/ Should ever be
forgot…
We are now entering the season of Remembrance, and slap-bang
in the middle comes the 5th November, which the old nursery
rhyme exhorts us to remember.
It continues Guy Fawkes, Guy Fawkes, 'twas his intent/ To blow up
the King and the Parliament/ Three score barrels of powder below/
Poor old England to overthrow. By God's providence he was catch'd/ With a dark lantern
and burning match/ Holler boys, holler boys, let the bells ring/ Holler boys, holler boys, God
save the King!
As I sometimes mention in funeral services, we often think that ‘remember’ is the opposite
of ‘forget’, but this is not really so. Rather the opposite of forget is ‘remind’ – bring back to
the mind – and that is what we are doing in this rhyme. ‘Remember’, on the other hand, is
the opposite of ‘dismember’. Over time, our thoughts and memories have a tendency to
fade, being overlaid by other memories and experiences. The task of ‘re-membering’ is to
bring those memories back together again, back to the forefront – perhaps for the purpose
of celebration; perhaps acknowledgment of what that person or event has meant to us,
how it has contributed to the person we are today…
Sometimes our memories are distorted – either by time, or deliberately by those who are
out to make mischief. In the rabid anti-Catholic fall-out from the Gunpowder Plot, one
version of the rhyme continued A rope, a rope to hang the Pope. Another goes A penny loaf
to feed the Pope/ A farthing o' cheese to choke him/ A pint of beer to rinse it down/ A
faggot of sticks to burn him/ Burn him in a tub of tar/ Burn him like a blazing star/ Burn his
body from his head/ Then we'll say ol' Pope is dead/ Hip hip hoorah!
And we think social media can be destructive. Nothing really changes!
In contrast, our period of Remembrance begins with the feast of All Saints on 1st November.
On that day we tend to concentrate on the ‘famous’ saints, reflecting ontheir examples – as
well as bearing in mind the significance of our own calling as saints.
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The next day is All Souls’ Day. This is much more of a time to remember those people who
played such an important part in our own story, and acknowledge our debt to them. It also
offers us a chance to express our grief at our loss. This year we may need this more than
ever with the shadow of COVID still with us.
And finally, we have Remembrance Sunday, this year being a much more subdued event.
On this day we remember those who died in conflict, those who were forever changed by
injury or loss, and we commit ourselves to following the path of peace.
In all these, we look to a positive outcome – remembrance leading to gratitude and
thanksgiving, a recognition that perhaps we have been changed by these experiences, and
an acknowledgement that we will, in some way, be better for them.
Revd Mark



Services and Church Opening

Please note that in view of the second covid-19 lockdown once again we are unable to hold
services in church. Future arrangements will be posted on the website but in the meantime
I quote from the recent Vicar’s letter (number 91, Nov 5th, available in full at
https://www.dsj.org.uk/letters/letter91.pdf )
“Needless to say, our plans for services over the next few weeks have been
thrown into chaos. We intend to keep the 10.00am Sunday morning service
going online. We are allowed to broadcast from the church, though quite
how this will work I don’t know. We will be live on Facebook.
As I announced that we would be going back to our hardly-established
pattern of evening services, I intend to keep to that as far as possible. On
the 1st Sunday, we will have a Book of Common Prayer Evening Prayer, and
on the 3rd Sunday, an ‘alternative’ style. Both will be at 6.00pm, and will also
be live-streamed via Facebook.
Watch this space for Christmas Services!
There will be a live-streamed Act of Remembrance at 3.00pm on this coming
Sunday, 8th November. Unfortunately, actual attendance will be by invitation
only. This complies with Government guidelines.”
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In this Month’s Priory News …
Dear Readers,
I am writing this on November 11th – long
after we should have ‘gone to press’ with
November’s Priory News. I apologise for the
delay in even appearing on the website but
unfortunately I have been unwell for some
days and in fact ended up having electric
shock treatment in Peterborough City
Hospital. Happily, I seem to be ‘firing on all
four cylinders’ again, so here we are.
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Unfortunately this means that some of the
dates mentioned in the following pages may
have already passed before you read them – I am sorry about that.

Once again we find ourselves in a Covid-19 lockdown situation which means that
temporarily we are no longer allowed to meet in church for worship. Details of present
arrangements appear at the end of the Vicar’s Letter.
We are a little thin on the ground with content this month but I feel sure you will be glad to
hear about Children’s Church and Holy Chaos who are both to be congratulated on having
found ways of continuing their valuable contribution to church life during difficult times.
Finally, don’t forget to buy your raffle tickets for the beautiful Advent calendar which we
displayed in church on the last two Sundays and which we pictured on the back cover of
Priory News last month.
John
Margaret has some delicious-sounding drop cookies Our thanks to Rachel Herron for the
for us this month. I rather suspect they won’t last seasonal picture on the front “cover” this
long during the long dark evenings ahead!
month.
Don't forget to visit our website - you'll find it at: https://www.dsj.org.uk/

Thanks to those who have sent in articles for Priory News. Please keep them
coming. Please note: pictures containing recognisable children must be
accompanied by authorisation to publish from their parents or guardians. We
will not publish the names of children pictured unless specifically requested to
do so by their parents or guardians.
John Worthington, Cranmore Farmhouse, DSJ - Tel: 343860

priorynews@dsj.org.uk

Please let us have your contributions for the December issue of Priory News
BEFORE the deadline of Friday 21st November. Thank you.
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Reports, News & Dates For Your Diary
 Children’s Church during the Covid Pandemic
Children’s church is carrying on during the current pandemic all be it remotely. On the
second Sunday of every month each family receives a children’s church activity bag. This
bag contains a selection of activities linked to the church calendar and instructions for
Parents.
Topics covered so far have been:
September – The Unforgiving Servant

I think the highlight of this week was the tube of Smarties which
came with the label …. ‘Be a Smartie - forgive others’

October – Harvest
Some
fantastic
bread
making this
week with
very
impressive
results
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Future topics will be:
November – Remembrance Day
The children will receive
their packs a week early in
order to ensure their
poppies are ready for
Remembrance Sunday. The
plan is that they will be
wool winding their own
poppies.
December – Christingle

If you know of any other families who would like to access Children’s Church please do let
me know.
Vicki

 Mission Matters Raffle
Once again Covid has interrupted our plans. Churches have to
close and so we will not be able to sell raffle tickets for the
Advent calendar. There was a wonderful response last Sunday.
Thank you all for your generosity.
We shall be drawing the raffle on Friday 27th November and if
you are the lucky winner you will receive the calendar by
November 29th. There is still time to buy raffle tickets, so
please ring me (01778 343860) and let me know how many
you would like.
Keep safe and happy in these troubled times.
Victoria
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 Holy Chaos Online
In these challenging times when it's been unsafe to meet up in groups as before, those of us
involved with leading the Holy Chaos Toddler Service in Church came up with the idea of
recording sessions on line following the tried and tested format of song, simple Bible story,
craft activity and a prayer. The link to these recordings is then posted on the Priory Church
Facebook page and Website each week.
Who knows who will come across them while browsing? If you know of any families with
pre schoolers at home please pass the word on about this resource which may reach more.
We are so grateful to Rev Mark who organises the recording and is on hand to sing the
song. If anyone is interested in helping with this, please speak to me.
Kate Drewett.

 Church Ladies’ Fellowship
Church Ladies Fellowship are to collect Christmas "goodies" to add to the December food
bank parcels. If you would like to donate, Juliet is collecting items during November. Her
phone number is 380817.
Juliet

Registers for September & October
Funerals: We commend to God’s keeping:
18th September
5th October
21st October

Margaret Bonnett
Ann Johnson
Steve Clausen
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 Monuments in the Priory Church
(1) Samuel Sharpe
A black tablet by the main door of the Priory
Church
commemorates
Samuel
Sharpe,
gentleman, who died on 5th October 1765 aged
64 years. He is described as ‘ a sincere friend, a
desirable companion and an honest man’.
Samuel had properties in Whaplode, Spalding,
and Pinchbeck as well as in Deeping St James,
Market Deeping and West Deeping. He appears
to have been unmarried at his death, leaving his
property to his nephews and siblings. He was the
friend of Thomas Hogard (whose memorial can
be found near the choir vestry). Samuel is not to
be confused with the solicitor of the same name
(born in 1776) who lived at The Park in Market
Deeping (now Wade House and the Library).

(2) William, Ann and Thomas Buck
A stone over the main door of the Priory Church
commemorates William Buck (who died on 20th March,
1778 aged 59 years), Ann his wife (who died on 1st June
1768 aged 33 years) and Thomas their son (who died on
21st June 1789 aged 21years). The Buck family can be
found in Deeping St James records from the mid 17th
century onwards. In the days when the River Welland
was navigable as far as Stamford the family had a fleet
of barges and also owned several inns including the Ship and the George and Dragon in
Eastgate and the Woolpack in Horsegate. Detailed information is not available on this
branch of the family but later generations owned several cottages in Church St which were
later demolished to build Bankside House (59 Church St). A descendant of the family,
James Parker Buck, who died in 1930, served in the Royal Engineers before retiring to
Deeping St James. In his will he set up a trust in favour of Deeping St James Sunday School
which is still in existence.
Revd Sonia
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Cooking with Margaret
Drop Cookies
Ingredients
6oz Plain Flour
4oz Butter
4oz Choc Chips
3oz Caster sugar
1oz Brown Sugar
1 Egg
1 tsp bicarbonate of Soda
Few Drops of Vanilla extract
pinch of salt

Method
Sift together the flour bicarbonate of soda and salt on
to a plate.
Cream the butter and both sugars in a basin until they
are soft and light. Gradually beat in the lightly beaten
egg and vanilla extract
Stir in half of the sifted flour mixture mix together then
add remaining flour and Chocolate chips. Stir to blend
the ingredients together thoroughly.
Take rounded spoonfuls of the mixture and place on a
baking tray lined with baking parchment about 12 to a
tray.
Bake in moderate oven 160°C, 325°F, Gas 3, for 12 to
15 minutes
Allow to cool before carefully lifting them on to a
cooling rack.
Enjoy with Coffee .
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Poetry Corner
A Salutory Story
I’m certain you will all recall
The saying Pride precedes a fall.
Let me take you back some fifty years
A London classroom now appears
Where a fledgling teacher, ambition high,
Surveyed her class with eagle eye.
What satisfaction she enjoyed
To see each pupil so employed,
Beavering away silently
Writing ‘The Story of a Tree’.
At last, she thought, I’ve got it now,
Control, impact – I’ll take a bow!
Alas! Her preening was cut short,
Soon she’d be extremely fraught.
Suddenly she heard a giggle,
Then another, what a riddle!
She swivelled round, but could not spy
Who the culprits were, and why
They found something so amusing
It really was most confusing.
She frowned and was a little hurt,
Then felt, beneath her mini skirt,
Her frilly knickers gliding down,
Heading straight towards the ground.
Oh what confusion what a farce!
Soon she’d have a bare….disars(ter)!
So even now, I still recall
Pride always goes before a fall.
The moral of this little ditty,
Which, I hope was mildly witty
Wear, stronger knickers, longer skirt,
Spare your blushes, stay alert!
(With thanks to Bet Washbrooke)
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 From the Organist

This edition of the magazine
was supposed to be full of
exciting details of the return of
our musicians. It was not to be. We managed one choir
rehearsal and one service with our praise band Psalm 98,
before the iron curtain again clanged shut across our path.
So instead I offer a few photos of the side of our organ you don't see normally, that is the
inside.

At the bottom, behind the ladder is a wind reservoir.
There are several of these in the organ, like large air
beds made of wood and leather they store the wind
while the organ plays. The leather, visible as white
bands, is fine quality sheepskin. It has to be flexible,
strong and very long-lived, it will often endure over
100 years of regular use.
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The lowest notes of the organ have
large pipes, almost from the floor of
the church to the ceiling in some
cases. But many of the pipes are
actually very small and delicate.

Here are some of the pipes played
from the middle keyboard. You can see
some varieties of construction
including wooden pipes which sound
like flutes, and funnel shaped pipes
near to the camera which belong to
the Trumpet stop.

Most of the pipes are arranged on large
'soundboards', one for each keyboard. These are the
pipes of the lower keyboard, which are mostly quiet
and flurry.
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Here we are looking towards the
main entrance of the church, at
the backs of the gold front pipes.
The grey 'hooded' pipes are for
the 'Tromba' stop, the loudest
trumpet stop of the organ. It is
an English speciality, and uses a
higher pressure of wind than
normal to produce a powerful
tone without raucousness.

Chris
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